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References External links Category:Sony Corporation subsidiaries Category:Sony hardware Category:Sony products Category:Sony
Walkman Category:Portable media players Category:Portable media players Category:Portable media players compatible with Sony
devices Category:Audio players Category:Audio players by brand Category:Radio-frequency identification Category:Consumer electronics
brands Category:Consumer electronics retailers in the United States Category:Consumer electronics retailers Category:Technology
companies established in 1984 Category:1984 establishments in Japan Category:Japanese brandsQ: Would it be better to change the site
design to be responsive? On the "About" page we have a beautiful gradient background that the site designers have made to fit the design
of the larger screen. However, on the smaller screen (using the resizing tool in Chrome) it doesn't look that great. The site is responsive,
and can be viewed with various sizes. I'm wondering if it would be better to have a single design, and just make it responsive? I know that
means losing some of the design, but in the end we'll have a responsive design. A: The problem is that your theme, which I assume it's the
one that came with WordPress, is not responsive. You can easily achieve what you want with the function "wp_full_screen_content" and a
couple of functions. function responsive_image() { $image = get_post_thumbnail_id(); $thumb = get_post_thumbnail_url(); return
get_image_tag($image, $thumb, '', array( 'width' => 560, 'height' => 400, 'crop' => 'center' )); } wp_full_screen_content(); The responsive
image is now visible on the smaller screen. An other example with "wp_resize_image" Here is an example of what can be done with
"wp_resize_image". I also added a custom image in the post, just to show how the function can be used. function responsive_image() {
$image = get_post_thumbnail_id();
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